Interaction of the interleukin 8 protein with a sodium dodecyl sulfate micelle: A computer simulation study.
Molecular simulations were carried out to study the sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) surfactant with the interleukin 8 (IL8) protein as a model to investigate the influence of amphiphilic molecules on proteins. Simulations for an SDS micelle with an IL8 protein show that both aggregates, which were initially separated, eventually approach each other to form a single complex. The results showed that the protein was attached to the SDS micelle by the charged positive amino acids whereas less contacts were observed for the negatively charged amino acids. Structural protein properties, such as amino acid contacts and pair correlation functions were conducted between the micelle and the protein groups and they showed greater interactions between the surfactant headgroups and the positively charged residues in the protein. Moreover, hydrogen bonds were also calculated between both structures and a greater number of bonds among the SDS headgroups and the charged positive amino acids in the protein was found. Graphical Abstract Attachment of the interleukin 8 protein with a sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) micelle is given by the charged positive amino acids as indicated by the interaction of those amino acids with the SDS headgroups.